CHECK IN/OUT FROM SANDCASTLE CLEANING
Welcome to Minister’s Getaway in Myrtle Beach! We hope you have and had a wonderful visit here. Should
anything not be up to standards as far as the cleanliness of your unit please call us immediately at 843-9575352 and we will correct it. We do our best to ensure a perfect start to your vacation, but we are human just
the same. So do not hesitate to call us should you have any housekeeping concerns.
UPON DEPARTURE
Please help us to prepare the unit in time for the next guests by doing a few small things. There is a short list
below, and we thank you in advance for helping us ensure each family gets a clean unit as quickly as
possibly. Check out is 10am unless otherwise arranged with the owners. If you choose to leave early please
let us know that. We do appreciate your taking care of your part in the departure checklist.
DEPARTURE CHECK LIST
DIRTY LINENS: If possible, start a load of linens in the washing machine before you leave. We will dry and
fold them.
DIRTY DISHES: During your visit you should be able to run the dishwasher on a regular basis. On your
check out day, if there are dirty dishes from breakfast, please put them into the machine. Start it with
detergent, before you leave and we will unload it for you.
REFRIGERATOR: Please leave the refrigerator empty except for unexpired condiments.
TRASH: Empty all trashcans and remove trash from the unit. Please take all your trash to the dumpster in
the front of the building. Do not under any circumstance leave trash in the unit per the Owner.
REMOTES: Leave remotes in the room in which they were originally located. Playing ‘which remote works
for what’ is never fun when guests are awaiting their vacation. Just imagine if the guests before you did it J
Thank you for your help here.
PERSONAL BELONGINGS: Do check behind doors, in drawers, and under beds for your personal items. We
do ship several things back to guests each year, but we’re sure you’d rather have them with you.
TIPS: Lastly but not least, tips. We do accept and greatly appreciate them. Tips are NOT required as you pay
for your general cleaning with the owner, but if you feel that we did a good job, though, it is appreciated.
Should you have any questions or concerns during your stay regarding housekeeping or should you want
extra housekeeping services before departure, do not hesitate to call us. Mid week spruce ups are $20, and
mid stay (for a 13+ day stay) is $40.
THERMOSTAT: When you check in, set the temperature and then press the Hold button on the bottom row
to Permanent Hold. When you check out switch it back to Follow Schedule.
Thank you again and have a blessed and beautiful stay!
Tonya and Michael Bennett
843-957-5353

James Taylor
803-566-0214

